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Remembrance Day service, and at the Sai 
Wan Military Cemetery.

I reported last year that the OBA had 
committed to scan all school magazines 
from the early 1950s to present day.  I am 
pleased to report that the scanning and 
proof reading has been completed.  The 
school magazines will be electronically 
searchable on a computer, thus allowing 
names or subjects to be found very 
quickly.  As the school authority would 
like to host the scanned files in the school 
website, we have already passed the full 
set of files to the School.  We hope the 
electronic Lasallites can be available for 
all to view by the end of 2012.  

In  c los ing ,  I  thank  a l l  those  who 
contributed to the OBA throughout 
the past year, either as my Committee 
Members, helpers at events, or just 
participants.  Your generous support has 
helped to make our Old Boys’ Association 
one of the most vibrant and busiest 
secondary school alumni associations 
around Hong Kong. I also thank the past 
president for their unfailing support and 
guidance during the year. We always say 
La Salle is something more, and I hope 
and believe this OBA is continuing to 
honour this claim in our work for the 
Lasallian community.

I intend to run as President of the OBA 
for a third and final term, and to continue 
to serve the Old Boys’ and the School’s 
interest.  Should I be re-elected, one of the 
key areas of focus would be our younger 
Old Boys (YOBs - those Old Boys who 
just commenced working or younger). On 
talking to many YOBs, I realise they have  
distinct needs in their stage of life, and I 
believe the OBA network can offer help 
to them to transit into university or the 
working world.

I look forward to hearing from you on any 
comments or suggestions you may have 
for the OBA, and I also hope to see you at 
the next OBA functions.
Yours in the Lasallian brotherhood,

Mark Huang (85)
President 2010-2012
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Dear fellow Old Boys,  

The  2011-12  schoo l  yea r  s aw an 
exceptionally busy calendar for both the 
School and the Old Boys’ Association, 
as the Association played an active 
part in the School’s 80th Anniversary 
celebrations.

In this, the second term of my presidency, 
I have continued to drive the Old Boys’ 
Association not only to fulfill what 
it had previously been achieving, but 
also placed particular emphasis on two 
areas.  One is the OBA’s contribution 
towards student development in LSC, and 
secondly, to support the School in its 80th 
Anniversary celebrations and fund raising 
initiatives.

In the students’ initiatives, our Student 
Affairs Subcommittee worked closely 
with the School and made improvements 
to prior year’s offerings.  We endeavoured 
t o  d r a w  m o r e  O l d  B o y s  t o  o f f e r 

something for our boys, be it a talk on a 
particular career, an interview workshop, 
or offering job shadowing opportunities.  
Our efforts were much appreciated by 
the School and our boys, and I thank all 
in the Student Affairs Subcommittee for 
their tireless efforts and ideas throughout 
the year, and all those Old Boys who 
came forward to offer their help.  As I 
continue to see a strong need for such 
initiatives for our juniors, should I be re-
elected, I will continue to direct resources 
to this area next year.

The  second focus  was  the  OBA’s 
support towards the School in its 80th 
Anniversary programs.  The OBA took 
up the role as the chief organiser of the 
Gala Dinner, with my Vice President, 
Willie Wong as the Dinner Chairman.  
Numerous meetings, emails, and hours 
were thrown in to create a well-executed 
and memorable dinner, and I owe a vote 
of thanks to Willie and his Old Boys’ 
team, together with the dedicated staff 
members in the team.  The dinner was 
attended by close to 2,000 Old Boys, 
Brothers, former and present staff and 
parents with their Lasallian sons. The 
next time LSC will hold such a large 
dinner event will be in 2022 when the 
School celebrates its 90th birthday.

Another event that the OBA took an 
active role in running for the second year 
in a row, which I was particularly excited 
about, was the free Medical Check and 
Poon Choi Dinner for the needy near our 
school district in Kowloon City, To Kwa 
Wan and Sham Shui Po areas. Jointly 
organised with LSC, Old Boys, students, 
school staff and helpers from Hong Kong 
Society of Medical Professionals (香港醫
療專業人士協會), this meaningful event 
brought much joy, care and a hearty meal 
and entertainment to some 500 fellow 
brothers and sisters who are less fortunate 
that us.

I have a keen interest in the School’s 
rich history, and this year being the 70th 
Anniversary of the Japanese attacks on 
Hong Kong, I was particularly pleased 
the OBA organised two events for Old 
Boys and students to pay respect to 
our Lasallian war dead at the Central 
Cenotaph during the annual Hong Kong 
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A medical sharing session with Dr Roger Wong (84) was held successfully on Sunday, 30 
October 2011.  The session was specially designed for Old Boy medical students and interns 
studying medicine in Hong Kong.  Dr Roger Wong is a Clinical Professor in the Division of 
Geriatric Medicine, Department of Medicine of the University of British Columbia (UBC).  
Besides his medical practice, he is also very enthusiastic in connecting with Lasallian 
medical students, interns and residents, and helping them to get prepared for the medical 
profession.

33 medical students and interns participated in the session where Dr Wong shared his precious 
experience on how to learn and practice medicine, and taught us skills in analysing medical 
data. Using various medical cases, we applied our medical knowledge in simulated clinical 
situations, and had stimulating and in-depth discussions on the diagnosis and management 
for patients in the various situations.  Dr Wong also shared with us how to systematically 
interpret laboratory tests such as electrocardiogram (ECG) and Chest X-ray (CXR) so that 
we could detect the relevant findings and apply them to the case discussions.

Time flew by during the 3-hour sharing session and all of us enjoyed a fun and fruitful time 
with Dr Wong and learned a lot.  We would like to thank Dr Roger Wong for sharing his 
invaluable experience and providing his support for us.  We hope that similar sharing can 
be organised in the near future.

Kuok Chon In Manson (07)
Photos by Chua T Gilbert (05)

With a thankful and joyful heart we celebrated the 40th Anniversary of our graduation from our dear Alma Mater.  The date 18 
November 2011 was chosen because our graduation Speech Day was held on 18 November 1971, exactly forty years ago.  Also, 
2011 was the 51th Anniversary for those of us who entered Primary One of La Salle Primary School in 1961.  Although we only 
had the contacts of 150 classmates, the response was good and 69 classmates attended our gala event, including a number of 
classmates from overseas. 

The celebration started with a visit to the new La Salle Primary School.  Mrs Leung, the current Principal of the School, received 
us at the school office and we had a nice chat together.  We then toured the new school building, including the school library 
with a portrait of Brother Henry, the Founder and Headmaster of the School during our Primary School days.  We remembered 
Brother Henry very well and he was very kind to us.  With the warm support of Father Edward Khong, an Old Boy of LSC, we 
held a thanksgiving mass in the chapel of the Primary School.  During the mass, we said our prayers for the Brothers, teachers 
and classmates who had passed away and returned to the arms of our Saviour Lord Jesus Christ.  Afterwards, we had a tour of La 
Salle College and had a look at its new facilities.

The Reunion Dinner was held at Kowloon Tong Club 
and we were glad that a number of our old teachers from 
La Salle Primary School and La Salle College joined 
us.  A donation of $100,745.33 was collected for the 
improvement of facilities of our dear Alma Mater.  We 
sang our School Song and pledged to continue to support 
our beloved College one way or the other.

Yuen Kar Ngai Robert (71)
Ma Wai Yan Wilfred (71)

Medical Sharing Session 
For Medical Students and Interns 
with Dr Roger Wong

Class of 71 40th Anniversary Reunion Celebration
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By now most Lasallians should have learnt of the amazing achievement of our athletics 
team in this year’s Inter-school competition.  For the first time in the School’s history, we 
not only captured the Overall Champion title, but also scored a Grand Slam – winning all 
three grades, after an exceptionally tough and close battle against our traditional rival!  Our 
hearty congratulation to the students, teachers, coaches and the Brothers on this magnificent 
achievement, which is a most fitting present to the School to celebrate its 80th birthday.  

On the evening after the great victory, the OBA held its annual Spring Dinner, and we invited the 
athletics team, the Campus TV team, teachers and former teachers with the Brothers to share the 
joy with another 40 tables of joyous Old Boys.  It was an amazing day for La Salle, and everyone 
had a lot of fun, including our much-loved Mr TP Cheung.  On behalf of the athletes and coaches, 
I thank all Old Boys who came to support the students and the School in the Wanchai Sports 
Ground and the Spring Dinner.  It was a day to be remembered by all Lasallians for many years 
to come.

Mark Huang (85)

24 February 2012 was a joyful day for La Salle Old Boys and students alike.  Our athletics 
team captured the Grand Slam (A Grade, B Grade, C Grade and Overall Champion) in 
the Inter-school Athletics Meet, the first time in LSC’s history.  More than 300 Old Boys 
witnessed the historic day, including the nail-biting relays in the afternoon, and cheered 
the boys on to victory.

Those who were at the stadium probably noticed many competing schools, such as Hoi 
Ping Chamber of Commerce Secondary School, Chong Gene Hang College, Choi Hung 
Estate Catholic Secondary School, King George V School and even Maryknoll Convent 
School openly congratulated us when we won the Overall title.  The respect we earned with 
steadfastly upholding our policy of using only “home-grown athletes” was a nice surprise 
to our athletes, coaches and the Old Boys.

Immediately after the Athletics Meet, more than 100 Old Boys joined the happy hour 
mingling with beer and wine in hand at the Spring Dinner restaurant.  This arrangement 
proved to be very much welcomed and if you have missed it, do join us next year!

We filled the dining hall with a record breaking 46 tables.  More than 500 Old Boys joined 
the dinner and enjoyed great fun, together with past and present teachers and also students 
from the athletics and other sports teams as well as supporting functions like Campus TV 
(teachers and students being guests of the OBA).  We may not have served the best wines or 
the finest foods for the night, but with all the Champion trophies on display, and the cheers 
and the mood, it was probably the best possible OBA gathering of the year.

Terence Mak (97)

LSCOBA Annual Spring Dinner 2012

La Salle College’s Historic Athletics Grand Slam La Salle College’s Historic Athletics Grand Slam 

�
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LSC Careers Day
It is a long tradition that Old Boys return to the School each year to talk 
about their career experience and inspire our students in their career 
planning.  In collaboration with the LSC Careers Team, a Careers Day 
was held on 3 March 2012 for the F.4 and F.5 students.  This year, 
we tried a new arrangement and grouped a total of 11 professions 
into 4 venues (the two lecture theatres and the common rooms) so 
that students only need to choose one venue to meet with Old Boys 
from related career streams.

A total of 28 Old Boy speakers gave informative and interactive 
presentations on Medicine, Pharmacy, Dentistry, Banking & 
Finance, Accounting, Law, Journalism, Civil Services, Architecture, 
Engineering and Logistics.  Questions and discussions followed after 
the presentations and we were glad to see parents’ presence too.  The 
event turned out to be a successful one with more than 200 students 
attended.  We would like to thank the following Old Boys for their 
great effort and time in supporting our Alma Mater:

Accounting
Koo Heung Shing, Peter (82)
Chester Ho (83)
Robert Lui (95)

Architecture 
Albert Ng (78) 
Hui Bing Chiu, Alan (78)
Michael Chan (78)

Banking & Finance
Pang Shun Tak (82)
Howard Wong (92)
Kenneth Wong (94)
Anson Chow (03)

Civil Service
Gordon Chong (01)

Dentistry
Dr Raymond Li (77)
Dr Henry Ho (84)

Engineering
Shum Ngai Hung, Steven (76)
William Shum (85)

Journalism
Edgar So (84)
Jacky Chan (06)
Ng Chak Hang, Simon (06) 

Law
Vitus Leung (80)
Randy Shek (88)
Desmond Cheung (04)  

Logistics
Sebastian Chan (84)

Medicine
Dr Henry Kwok (84)
Dr Carlton Lai (00)
Dr Jonathan Chu (00)

Pharmacy
Kenneth Cheung (93)
Hung Wai Him (04)
Law Yuen To (06)

Stanley Shum (79)
Student Affairs Subcommittee

The La Salle Primary School Spring 
Carnival was held on 26 Feb 2012 with 
a Dragon theme and the OBA supported 
this joyful event by running a game 
booth, giving out hundreds of gifts to 
the kids who left our booth with no 
empty hands.  On the other hand, we 
had very good sales of our souvenirs 
and the newly designed La Salle Junior 
T-shirts were all sold out.  We also 
received record high applications for the 
LSC 80th Anniversary Titanium MasterCard on the spot.  Don’t miss the chance to get this specially designed credit card which 
will only be issued within 2012.  Most importantly, your application and card spending will help to support our Alma Mater.

We would like to thank Vincent Ma (82) and Paul Leung of Lung Cheong International Holdings Ltd for their generous gift 
donations.

Stanley Shum (79)
Student Affairs Subcommittee

La SaLLe Primary SchooL Fun Day
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Journalism
Edgar So (84)
Jacky Chan (06)
Ng Chak Hang, Simon (06) 

Law
Vitus Leung (80)
Randy Shek (88)
Desmond Cheung (04)  

Logistics
Sebastian Chan (84)

Medicine
Dr Henry Kwok (84)
Dr Carlton Lai (00)
Dr Jonathan Chu (00)

Pharmacy
Kenneth Cheung (93)
Hung Wai Him (04)
Law Yuen To (06)

Stanley Shum (79)
Student Affairs Subcommittee

喇沙書院主辦
「春滿人間聚寶盆，齊心關懷九龍城2012」盆菜晚宴

由喇沙書院主辦，喇沙書院舊生會、香港童軍九龍第十七旅(喇沙)、香港醫療專業人士協會聯合協辦的「春滿人間聚寶
盆，齊心關懷九龍城2012」活動，於三月二十四日在九龍塘喇沙書院體育館及禮堂完滿舉行。是次活動已是連續第二年
舉辦，並以「贈醫送暖」為主題。活動分兩部分進行，下午一時至五時為義診、身體檢查及健康講座，晚上六時至九時為
盆菜宴、歌唱表演及抽獎等。 有共六百位來自九龍城區及深水埗區的長者及弱勢社群人士參與當日活動，每人均獲贈
平安米及其他食品禮包。

是次活動除了七十多位醫護人員、社工、醫科及護士學生外, 還有逾百位喇沙學生及童軍參與，其中包括現正從事醫療
專業的喇沙舊生。他們毋忘昔日校長及老師有教無類、全心照顧社區的教誨，本著傳統的「喇沙精神」，回饋社會，熱心
為是次活動的參與者進行義診及身體檢查。

喇沙書院校長賀敬修士 (Brother Steve Hogan)、喇沙書院舊生會會長黄嘉為先生、香港童軍九龍第十七旅（喇沙）旅
務委員會主席李可立先生、香港醫療專業人士協會會長江明熙醫生及多位喇沙書院舊生均有出席晚上的盆菜宴。來自
紐西蘭的賀敬修士發表熱情洋溢的致辭，他盛讚香港是一個熱情的城市，並祝福在座的長者們快樂健康及感謝各協辦
機構和多位熱心人士積極參與是次的活動，使得以順利進行。當晚節目豐富，計有喇沙書院中樂團演奏中樂及多位學生
獻唱流行歌曲外，大會更有幸邀請到影視紅星胡楓先生出席並獻藝，台上台下水乳交融，氣氛熱烈，活動在最後各人合
唱喇沙校歌後圓滿結束。

LSC hosts free medical check-up and Poon Choi dinner for the needy
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After a long series of celebrations commemorating the 80th birthday of La Salle College, the 
grand finale La Salle College 80th Anniversary Gala Dinner was held on 12 May 2012 at the 
Grand Hall of Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre in Wan Chai.  A total of 126 
tables of over 1,800 guests, including Old Boys, their friends and families from all over the 
globe joined the La Salle Brothers, current and former staff for this grand celebration.  A total 
of $1.78 million was raised for the Alma Mater.

With the aim of drawing members of the Lasallian family from diverse generations and 
different geographical locations to come together for the one common goal of living the La 
Salle spirit, the organising committee ensured that everyone featured throughout the program, 
from the Masters of Ceremony to the auctioneer to the performers, all came from the Lasallian 
community.

After warming up with an hour of cocktails, entertainments by our Lasallian Musicians, photo 
taking and catching up with friends, the opening curtain was drawn with a grand entrance of 
the honoured guests followed by a magnificent Dragon Dance by La Salle College students.  
Charles Chan (77) and Dennis Yu (98) officiated the celebration of our Alma Mater’s 80th 
birthday with a cake cutting and toasting ceremony.  We also took the opportunity to pay 
tribute to ten octogenarian Guests of Honour who have been the pillars of La Salle College 
and contributed greatly to its success.  They included three Brothers who taught in La Salle, 
namely Brother Lawrence Blake, Brother Alphonsus Breen (absent), Brother Alphonsus Chee 
(absent); three retired La Salle teachers, namely Mr Chiu Siu Lai (40), Mr Henry Lau (40) 
and Mr Peter Tse (53); as well as four La Salle College Old Boys’ Association Past Presidents, 
namely Mr Michael Chan (41), Mr Maximo Cheng (45), Mr Hilton Cheong-Leen (40) and 
Mr Sonny O Sales (34) (absent). The organising committee also presented of THE UMAEL 
OUTSTANDING GLOBAL LASALLIAN AWARD to Sonny O Sales.  Nicholas Ng (65) 
received the award on behalf of Sonny who was unable to attend the dinner.

La Salle College 80th Anniversary Gala Dinner 
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One very senior Old Boy, Mr Victor Hui (38), who is in his 90’s, made a special 
trip from Canada to attend the event and presented to Brother Steve his personal 
heritage materials, including his Government School Certificate, and the school 
leaving certificate issued by La Salle College during his school days, The 
certifi cates are still in excellent shape and one of them bears the original signature 
of our founder, Brother Aimar Sauron.

As the sumptuous Chinese dinner was served, a series of splendid performances 
showcased the talents of our young Lasallians.  A mesmerizing Chinese Drum 
Demonstration by the La Salle Primary School Chinese Drum Team took the lead. 
Established in 2005 to promote Chinese culture and foster leadership and team 
spirit, this team of 33 P.2 to P.6 students had won the Primary School Section of 
the 8th Hong Kong Synergy 24 Drum Competition as well as the 2nd runner-up 
in the Newcomers Section.  These talented youngsters also performed in the Hong 
Kong Drum Festival as well as the Hong Kong Olympic Equestrian events.

The entertainment continued with the performance by LSPS’s Symphonic Band.  
Established in 2004 and led by conductor Mr Kelvin Ngai, the band consists 
of 100 young Lasallian musicians and, since winning the Gold Award in the 
Primary School Band Contest (Intermediate as well as the Grand Champion) in 
the 2008 Final, boasts a long list of trophies from Hong Kong and International 
competitions, the latest being the Gold Award of the Junior High School Division, 
Artistic Director’s Choice and Best of British (Band) in the 2012 London Festival 
of Music.
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More music followed with the professional vocal 
performance of “The Prayer” and “You Raise Me Up” 
by Jovita and David Quah, the parents of Ernest Quah of 
LSPS.  A wonderful recital by the La Salle College’s Wind 
Orchestra rounded up the performances and set the stage 
for exciting auctions.  Among the items up for grabs in 
the live auctions were framed Championship Jersey and 
Captain Shoes commemorating LSC’s historical Grand 
Slam in the Interschool Athletics Meet this year, LSC 80th 
Anniversary Chronographs and two Chinese Calligraphy 
pieces “春風化雨” and “克己復禮” by the renowned 
Chinese Scholar Professor Jao Tsung-I (國學大師饒宗
頤教授).  On the other hand, three bottles of fine wine, including a 1985 la Tache were 
put up for silent auction.  Under the encouragement of our in-house Lasallian auctioneer, 
Roger Budhrani (79), Lasallians participated enthusiastically in both the live and silent 
auctions and raised over $1 million for the School, thanks to the generous winners Alex 
Cheung (70), Bobby Cheung, Billy Cheung (78), Sunny Cheung (85), Lester Huang (77), 
Class of 1983, Caesar To (82), Haywood Cheung (70), Duncan Chiu (92), Clarence Hui 
and James Chan (79).

Immediately following the auctions was the lottery draw.  With the grand prize of a 1.08ct 
Estrella diamond pendant, the 43 prizes totaled close to $290,000 in value.  After all the 
excitement came the climax of the evening, as the La Salle Brothers and the organising 
committee took to the stage, and we all stood and joined in chorus of our beloved School 
Song.  With all of us “sons of La Salle everyone” singing the words “When the Old Boys 
get together, we will always sing this song”, the memorable evening came to a joyful 
conclusion right before the clock struck mid-night.

The organisers sincerely thank everyone who supported the event and 
look forward to seeing all of you again when the School celebrates its 
90th Anniversary.

Willie Wong (84)
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La Salle Foundation LSC 2020 Fund Raising Drive
888 Monthly Donation Program

The La Salle Foundation's 2020 Fund Raising Drive is designed to support La Salle College by raising HK$20 million to 
meet the demands for the coming decade. Your donations will be used to support LSC in overhauling its facilities and in 
advancing the cultural development of students by making available the necessary expertise and equipment.

I wish to support the La Salle Foundation LSC 2020 Fund Raising Drive by making a monthly pledge of the following 
amount for twelve (12) months:

Monthly donation of HK$888 for the coming 12 months  (Total donation: HK$10,656)
Monthly donation of HK$1,388 for the coming 12 months (Total donation: HK$16,656)
Monthly donation of HK$1,888 for the coming 12 months (Total donation: HK$22,656)

The monthly donations will be paid via my Visa Credit Card to “La Salle College Old Boys’ Association Limited” and 
will commence once the payment instruction has been processed and set up.  The amount received will be transferred in 
full to the La Salle Foundation Limited for the LSC 2020 Fund Raising Drive.
Recognition of your Generosity
A limited edition Grand Slam T-shirt will be offered for each donor.  Furthermore, to appreciate your 
generous donation, LSC will arrange at the end of the 2020 Fund Raising Drive a suitable recognition of 
your name which will be publicly displayed in LSC.
Tax Deductible Donation
The committed donations to La Salle Foundation Ltd are tax deductible.  The Foundation will issue TWO receipts, one 
for each financial year the donations will be made in.  TWO self-addressed receipt envelopes should be completed by the 
donor to facilitate posting of the two receipts.  Please return this form with the completed envelopes to the La Salle College 
Old Boys’ Association, 18 La Salle Road, Kowloon.  

Credit Card Authorisation Donation Method (please print clearly)
Card Type:                      LSCOBA Visa / LSCOBA MasterCard / Visa / MasterCard

Card number:                 /               /              / Card Expiry (mth/yr):________________________________

Name on Credit Card: ________________________________ Authorised Signature:_____________________________
(Same as that on credit card’s signature panel)

Donor’s Information 

Name: ___________________________________________  Year of Graduation from LSC: ______________________

Contact Phone No.: ___________________________  Email address: ________________________________________

Correspondence Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

                                   ____________________________________________________________________________

Receipt not required for reduction of HK Taxable income/ Receipt required 
(Donor must complete two self-addressed return envelopes, or complete the return address below)

Name to be printed on receipts: ________________________________________________________________________
(if different from credit card name above)

Note: The personal data collected will be treated as strictly confidential and will be used only for credit card authorisation 
        with bank, receipts and possible communications with regards to LSC fund raising initiatives.

Receipt postage address: 

To: ____________________________________________ To: ___________________________________________

____________________________________________  ___________________________________________

____________________________________________  ___________________________________________

____________________________________________  ___________________________________________

Official use Monthly donation $_________ x 12 = $ ________
Starting month / year: _____  FY 2012/13: Mths _____  Amt: $ _________

Verified by: ______   Date: _________ Ending month / year: _____  FY 2013/14: Mths _____  Amt: $ _________



Class of 1987 25th Anniversary Reunion
Date: 11 August 2012, Saturday
Time: 15:00 to 22:00
Venue: La Salle College

It is hard to believe but this year marks the 25th Anniversary of the Class of 1987.  Come and join us to renew friendships, reminisce 
the old days, or simply have some fun at this Reunion Party held at our Alma Mater.

The day’s event is going to be fun-packed, yet educational, with campus tour of LSC/LSPS, friendly football match, health / special 
interests talks, games for family members and children, highlighted by the dinner banquet at the school hall.  Some teachers of our 
days have already agreed to share this joyful event with us.

While Stephen Cheung, Harry Chu, Quintin Kwok, Michael Lee, Henry Nip, Peter Pang and Richard Woo will help with the initial 
preparations, it will be highly appreciated if you can also join us in giving your valuable suggestions and assistance to make this a 
successful and memorable event!

In the meantime, pencil down this meaningful event in your summer agenda and bring along your spouse and family members to join 
us!  Do feel free to contact any of the contacts below for further information.

Jaime Aromin  (jaime.aromin@i-cable.com)
Constantine Au (aucons@gmail.com)
Thomas Chiu  (tomchiu@netvigator.com)
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/1987lschk
Google Group: groups.google.com/group/lsc87

Final Call for Global Reunion Vancouver 2012
Vancouver Chapter will be hosting the LSCOBA Global Reunion in August and it is our honor to have Brother Steve 
Hogan, our current Principal of LSC, to serve as our special Reunion guest of honor.  Brother Steve will also be hosting 
a special gathering with fellow Lasallians on Thursday, 2 August 2012 to share with us the latest development of LSC.  
In addition, Brother Steve and Mark Huang, current LSCOBA President, will be co-hosting a conference session on 
Friday, 3 August 2012.  Please don't miss out the opportunity to directly interact with our special guests.

You can also add a little fun to your own extended reunion by joining some of the special side-tours.  In addition to the 
main Reunion activities, we understand there'll be many side reunions from different local school years.  Please don't 
hesitate to contact us if you require assistance in organising your side reunion. Speaking of local reunion, the class of 
61, 62, and 63 will be hosting a dinner get together over the August long weekend.  For details, please contact Ralph 
Yip (61) at yipkimhung@yahoo.ca, Dominic Lau (62), and Nick Domingo (63) at ndomingo@telus.net directly.
 
The Global Reunion 2012 is approaching quickly so hurry up and register online at http://gr2012.lscob-global.net where 
you can also find further details of this exciting event!  Due to venue size limitations, spaces may be limited on some 
of the planned events, such as golf tournament and Brother Steve's info session. Please register early for these events 
before they get filled.  The beautiful and Super Natural British Columbia is waiting for you to discover this summer.

Victor Leung (77)
Global Reunion 2012 Chair

Calling for help in 2012 LSC Job Shadowing Program
In collaboration with the School's Career Guidance Team, LSCOBA has been running a Job Shadowing program (1-day internship) for 3 
years to offer Career-Related Other Learning Experience to our F.4 and F.5 students under the New Senior Secondary Curriculum.  Last 
year, 20 host companies and 100 students participated in this program. 

In order for more LSC students to benefit from this program in the coming summer holidays, we are looking for more host companies 
and would like to solicit support from Old Boys who are company owners, corporate partners, private practitioners or an employee 
who can propose this meaningful program to your company as a community service to demonstrate commitment to corporate social 
responsibility(CSR).  For your reference, two Old Boys working in different departments of Hutchison Telecom collaborated with their 
corporate HR and successful hosted a half-day program for 15 students last summer. 

For further information about this program and to see HOW YOU CAN HELP, please feel free to contact us at students@lscoba.com.  
Thanks in advance for your help.
 
Stanley Shum (79)
Student Affairs Subcommittee



La Salle College Old Boys’ Association

*HK$0.1/L will be donated by Ever Kingsland Co. Ltd
 to La Salle College Old Boys’ Association

Applicants for the Ever Kingsland Discount Fuel Card please fill out the form below and return it together with the 
completed Direct Debit Authorisation form by mail to LSCOBA, c/o La Salle College, 18 La Salle Road, Kowloon Tong, 
Kowloon for attention of Fanny Leung, LSCOBA Administrator(Fuel Card).

La Salle College
Old Boys’ Association Limited

Founded 1939

18 LA SALLE ROAD, KOWLOON, HONG KONG   TELEPHONE: +852 2336 2985   FACSIMILE: +852 2337 4951   WEBSITE:

*Upon receiving your completed application form (“Application”), La Salle College Old 
Boys' Association Limited ("LSCOBA") will pass the Application to Ever Kingsland Co. 
Ltd. (“Ever Kingsland”).  LSCOBA is not responsible for any contract between you and 
Ever Kingsland and you expressly acknowledge that LSCOBA takes no responsibility and is 
expressly disclaimed from any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from such 
contract, including but not limited to any personal data that you may agree to provide to Ever 
Kingsland.  If you are in any doubt, please consult your own professional advisor.

LSCOBA is joining hands with Ever Kingsland Co. Ltd. to offer 
you the Ever Kingsland Discount Fuel Card.  Not only will you 
get an attractive rebate of HK$1.4/litre for every visit to Shell 
petrol station, Ever Kingsland will also donate HK$0.1/litre to 
LSCOBA for the development of the Association.
As a token of appreciation, you will be offered a set of LSCOBA 
Vinyl Car Decals worth $100 for your vehicle. You can check 
them out at: http://www.lscoba.com/lscoba/souvenirs.html.

Discount Fuel Card - every kilometer you drive can contribute to 
the development of the Association…

Act now!  Fill out the application form below and the attached 
Direct Debit Authorisation form and post them together with a 
copy each of your HKID, residential address proof and vehicle 
licence(牌簿) to the following address:
La Salle College Old Boys’ Association
c/o La Salle College,18 La Salle Road,Kowloon Tong, Kowloon. 
Attention: Fanny Leung, LSCOBA Administrator (Fuel Card)

Stanley Shum (84)



Ever Kingsland Company Limited 0  0  4 8  0  9 7 9 1 3 4 6 8 3 8
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In the morning of 6 April 2012 three Old Boys (from classes 67, 76 and 81), 
and the wife and son of one of them, gathered at Kowloon Tong Station to 
join the La Salle College Old Boys Association’s 3-day trip to Mei Zhou.  
After crossing the border we boarded the coach arranged by our tour operator 
Wo Foo China Youth Exchange Centre and a three hour drive took us to 
He Yuan where we picked up the local guide.  After lunch we toured the 
Wan Lu Lake behind the Fung Jiang Dam on the Dong Jiang River which 
supplied 70% of Hong Kong’s potable water.  After watching several local 
dance performances at the Jiang Hua Yuan Park, we drove three hours before 
picking up our next local guide in Mei Zhou.  A final two hours’ drive got 
us to Da Bu where we had dinner and checked into our much better than 
expected hotel.  

The next morning’s buffet breakfast at the hotel was very “local”.  After a 
short meander we arrived at the La Salle Study Centre in Chan Jiao Village and 
were greeted by Brother David’s assistant Lucy and his students.  We mingled 
with the students and sat through two classes where Brother David taught with 
enthusiasm.  The son of an Old Boy donated 126 children’s books by various 
authors such as Enid Blyton, David Adler, Judith Greenburg, and Roald Dahl to 
the Study Centre’s library.  Then we set out to explore the village together with 
the students.  The villagers were so friendly and they showed us their homes, well, 
hens, pigs and piglets, and invited us in for tea, peanuts and Hakka cakes.  The 
students prepared a not-the-usual simple lunch for us during which we presented 
the LSCOBA banner to Brother David.  We were impressed by the students’ 
diligence not only in their studies but also in their efforts in up-keeping the 
Centre.  They cooked, washed up, swept the floor, washed their own clothes, 
organised daily supplies, paid the bills (highest electricity bill in the whole 
village), ie everything relating to running the institution.  Brother David also 
emphasised his intention of mixing the haves and the have-nots: those from 
better family background would learn to share whilst those from poorer families 
would be motivated to study hard in order to shake off poverty.

After a very Hakka lunch the students showed us Brother David’s pig farm 
and his architect-designed holiday villa up in the hills behind the village.  
Thereafter the students escorted us to Da Dong Village to see the Hua E Tu 
Lou (花萼土樓) in its full glory under the afternoon sun.  During the trip 
the students chatted with us all along in English and were they enthusiastic 
about it!  There was half an hour left before dinner so we learned about the 
history of the Hakka people at the Da Bu Museum before picking up Brother 
David.  We reciprocated the hospitality by playing host at dinner whilst a 
parent shouted a bottle of brandy!  Some exercises were in place after the 
very fulfilling meal so the whole gang had a stroll at the boardwalk by the 
river bank.  With much appreciation we bid farewell to Brother David and his 
students before returning to our hotel for a well-earned rest.  The next morning 
we tucked in breakfast quickly and started our long wet journey back.  After an 
intermediate lunch stop at He Yuan, we eventually arrived home in the evening.  
The group agreed that it was a rewarding and moving experience that simply 
cannot be found in Hong Kong and we all felt good about it.

Gordon Fong (76)

Mei Zhou La Salle Study Centre Tour
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The tournament was held on 1 June 2012 at Shenzhen Airport Golf Club (深圳航港高爾夫球會) adjacent to the Shenzhen Airport.  We 
welcomed several first timers, including Samuel Sinn (85), Julian Lee (92), Eric Lau (99), Eric Chow (00) and his younger brother Ricky 
Chow (03) who made his debut 18 holes play after some solid practising at the driving range under the coaching of our own teaching 
pro Alvin Choi (97). Although planes were taking off and landing just next to the fairways, the 34 Old Boy golfers enjoyed their round 
without being distracted by the engine noises, as evidenced by the many good scores.

Mother Nature graced us again with some good weather (it rained almost every day during the 
whole week) and we all enjoyed the nice course with almost perfect fairway and green condition, 
especially as we were allowed to ride GPS yardage system fitted golf carts on the fairways 
(indeed a rare allowance in Guangdong).  Most importantly of course was the camaraderie 
amongst fellow Old Boys that we all enjoyed at the lunch after the round.  An open tab with free 
beer and drinks were offered to everyone as a pleasant surprise, and we sincerely congratulated 
Philip Chu (90) who aced a Hole-in-One at the same course a week ago while preparing for 
our tournament and thanked him for sharing his joy and happiness with all of us.

The scores were so close that a few prizes had to be decided on countback.  With such 
marvellous performance, we had some generous donations to the golfers’ funds according to 
the La Salle golfers’ local rules: including HK$2,750 for Clarence Yau (01), HK$2,500 for 
both Monte Chan (82) and Gilbert Lau (81), and HK$2,250 for each of Robert Cheng (76), 
Frankie Lam (78) and Warren Wong (78). 

As usual, I need to thank my organising committee member Thomas Tung (77) for his kind 
assistance, and all the participants for their support to make this event a success.  Quite a few of 
the Old Boy golfers have suggested to go on an overseas trip to celebrate the 80th Anniversary 
of our Alma Mater later this year.  Let’s see.

Roger Wong (75) 

Having co-organised successful events in the past, the MCS Former Students Association 
(MCSFSA) and LSCOBA once again got together and organised a joint-association Happy 
Hour gathering on Thursday, 25 May 2012 at a “new” venue, illusion Lounge, in Lan Kwai 
Fong, Central.  More than 150 Old Boys and MCS past students attended the Happy Hour 
which was a record high!

After a busy week, it was a perfect time to relax with a pint of 
chilled beer or a glass of white-wine spritzer, to wind down a 
whole week of work and stress.  There was also free karaoke 
and some of our Old Boys and MCS ladies did add a little 
entertainment for all.  Special thanks to Derrick Fung (85) 
who let us use the lounge for this happy hour gathering!

Eric Chow (00)
Recreation Subcommittee

LSCOBA – MCSFSA Joint School Happy Hour Gathering

LSCOBA 2012 SUMMER GOLF TOURNAMENT

The winners were:

Champion Clarence Yau (01)
Second Monte Chan (82)
Third Gilbert Lau (81)
Best Score Robert Cheng (76)
Best Front 9 Robert Cheng (76)
Best Back 9 Warren Wong (78)
Longest Drive George Chan (78)
Nearest Pin         Robert Cheng (76)
 Henry Liu (85)
 Frankie Lam (78)
 Warren Wong (78)
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A n n i v e r s a r y

well before people even talked about it, Lawrence was already practising it. 
He was among the first to introduce non-open surgery to deal with prostate 
and other problems of the urinary track.  As someone who went under his 
knife, I can certainly testify that he was indeed a very skillful and caring 
surgeon.
In addition to being a good doctor, Lawrence was also a very talented and 
accomplished artist.  He has all the attributes of an ideal Chinese Scholar 
and was a calligrapher, painter and carver of Chinese seals, on top of being 
a very good photographer.  What’s more he believed in sharing and over the 
years had passed on his skills to many who followed him through the cultural 
association he founded.  Indeed he became an effective cultural ambassador 
for Chinese arts and culture by introducing the appreciation of these to South 
Australia where he had many friends and admirers.                               
For those who knew Lawrence each of us has our own story.  But one thing 
we have in common is that we find Lawrence a good and genuine friend.  
The Lawrence I know did not know how to say no.  This was perhaps why he 
acquired so many friends and long time patients.  His passing is a big loss to 
us but above all to Lawrence’s mother, Julie, and his daughters. May he rest 
in peace.

Michael Sze (64)

Dr Wah Chaan Raymond Mok MBE O.St.J JP 
(37) passed away on 10 April 2012.  Born in 
1920, Raymond was one of the first students of 
LSC, and after taking the HKU entrance exam 
in 1938 he commenced his medical studies in 
September of the same year.  When war broke 
out with the Japanese attacks, he was called to 
serve as a Sergeant in the Field Ambulance of the 
Hong Kong Volunteer Defence Corps (HKVDC) 
and was later taken prisoner by the Japanese and 

interned in Sham Shui Po Camp.  Eventually, he was released to help inoculate 
members of the public against cholera and typhoid.  Wanting to continue to 
serve the defence efforts, Raymond slipped back into Mainland China and 
joined the British Army Aid Group (BAAG) to treat the war-wounded in a 
field hospital set up there by the British Military, until the Japanese surrender 
in August 1945.

Dr Chan Siu Hung Lawrence, President of 
LSCOBA from 1976 to 79, passed away in 
October last year.  A massive stroke in November 
2007 had left him bedridden and comatose.  This 
was a great misfortune to a man of so many 
talents.  Julie his wife and her team of carers 
did their best to ensure that he had a reasonable 
quality of life.
Although Lawrence’s time at La Salle College 
overlapped with mine - he was two years my 

senior - my only vague recollection of him then was his involvement in the 
Chinese Drama Society and his much talked about role as Oug Fei.
I really got to know him in 1975 through our participation in the La Salle 
College Old Boys’ Association, when he was then the President.  Much 
was achieved during his tenure, it was no exaggeration to say that under his 
leadership the Association had its renaissance, membership and other records 
were enhanced; new members recruited; many activities were organised and 
relationship with the Alma Mata - strained by the decision to redevelop the old 
college - was strengthened.  The rest as they say was history.
Lawrence’s achievements as a surgeon do not require elaboration but I will 
mention one thing.  Minimal invasive surgery is much in fashion today but 
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Following the launch of LSCOBA Visa Card in 2005, LSCOBA has recently rolled out a brand-new LSCOBA Titanium 
MasterCard.  This credit card, with the exclusive designs featuring the 80th Anniversary of La Salle College, would 
only be available for applications received and processed in 2012.

For every principal card issued to new cardholder and every dollar spent on this card in 2012, Wing Hang Bank 
will donate $150 and 0.3% of card spending to LSCOBA which would be donated entirely to La Salle College 80th 
Anniversary Fund Raising Program.

Other benefits include:
- Perpetual Annual Fee Waiver
- Income Proof Waiver
- Welcome Gifts – LSCOBA Key Chain AND Cufflinks  (for first 500 cardholders only)
- 0.8% cash rebate made on retail spending to cardholder

 Old Boys can also apply for the new card via the link www.lscoba.com/creditcard which will redirect to Wing Hang 
Bank website where the online application can be found by scrolling down to the section of LSCOBA credit card.

 For any enquiry on the card, please call the Customer Service Hotline of Wing Hang Bank at 2543 2223 or email to 
visa@lscoba.com.

Roger Lee (85)
Credit Card Subcommittee

Raymond then resumed his medical studies in HKU and graduated in 1950 
to begin his work as a medical practitioner.  He also served in the Auxiliary 
Medical Services and the St John Ambulance.  Raymond later served as 
Honorary Advisor to The Lok Sin Tong Benevolent Society Kowloon as well 
as Honorary Secretary in the HK POW Association for Arthur Gomes (another 
Old Boy) and a member of the Hong Kong War Memorial Pensions Advisory 
Committee from 2001-2005.  Raymond also helped the St John Ambulance 
to publish a handbook on First Aid in 1965.  Raymond is survived by his 
wife and daughter.
Through attending Dr Mok’s funeral, the OBA is pleased to get back in touch 
with Dr Mok’s brothers, Mok Wah Shu and Mok Wah Leung, two other 
veteran Old Boys of LSC.

Patrick Ho (87)

Obituaries


